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Abstract
The operator for interaction between monochromatic electromagnetic
field (light) and molecules is usually presented as a two multipolar series
expansions VE1 + VE2 + ... (electro-dipole, electro-quadrupole,...) and
VM1 + VM2 + ... (magneto-dipole, magneto-quadrupole, ...). The optical
transition probability is proportional to the complex square of the sum of
these series, which contains interference terms like VEnVEn
′
, VMnVMn
′
,
and VEpVMk (n 6= n′). In the present study it is shown that all of
terms VEpVMk may be observed experimentally, if the the molecules are
oriented, electrically and magnetically, and the light with appropriate
phase shift between electric and magnetic fields. Also, a simple operator
for the light-molecule interactions is proposed, as an alternative to Taylor
series mentioned above.
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1 Introduction
The theory of interactions between light and molecules (or atoms) usually em-
ploys interactions of the electric and the magnetic fields of the light with a
multipolar moments of the molecule[1, 2]. Thus, electric field of light E pro-
duces electro-dipole (E1), electro-quadrupole (E2), electro-octupole (E3) etc.
interactions. We will call them different types of interactions. Mathematically,
these interactions comes from the Taylor series expansion:
eiθ ≈ 1 + iθ − 1
2
θ2 + . . . , (1)
where θ ≡ k · r ≪ 1 is assumed. Hereafter k is a wave vector, pointing in the
direction of light propagation, and r is a vector from center of molecule to the
electron.
The interactions of magnetic field B with magnetic multipoles of the molecule.
are described similarly. The result is the consequence of magneto-dipole (M1),
magneto-quadrupole (M2), magneto-octupole (M3) etc. interactions.
In the following, we consider absorption linearly-polarized-light spectroscopy
of molecule (or atom) with one electron. The extension to emission spectroscopy,
to different polarizations of light, and to many-electron systems is straightfor-
ward.
The rate of the optical transition from state i to state f in the molecule
is usually calculated in the first order of perturbation theory as a square of
transition matrix elements (Fermi’s ”Golden rule”):
Wi→f =
2pi
h¯2
δ(ω − ωi→f )︸ ︷︷ ︸
≡C
|
∞∑
n=1
(
Vˆ(En)fi + Vˆ(Mn)fi
)
|2, (2)
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where ω and ωi→f are probe-light and molecule-transition frequencies, respec-
tively; the time-independent operators of the electrical and magnetic interac-
tions are denoted as Vˆ(En) and Vˆ(Mn), respectively. Hereafter subscript fi
denotes transition matrix element, Afi ≡ 〈f |A|i〉, and subscript i → f is in-
dex only. The prefactor C hereafter may be treated as a constant. All of the
other characteristic of the transition like: oscillator strength fi→f , absorption
cross section σi→f , line strength Si→f , and rate of spontaneous decay Ai→f are
proportional to the speed Wi→f .
Rearrangement of Eq. (2) gives
Wi→f
C
=
∞∑
n=1
(
|Vˆ(En)fi |2 + |Vˆ(Mn)fi |2
)
+ I, (3)
where I is the sum of all interference terms (ITs):
I ≡
∑
n6=n′,m 6=m′
Vˆ(En)∗fi Vˆ(En′)fi + Vˆ(Mm)∗fi Vˆ(Mm′ )fi +
+ Vˆ(En)∗fi Vˆ(Mm′ )fi + Vˆ(Mm)∗fi Vˆ(En′)fi . (4)
Usually, only the largest term in sum (3) is used and all the ITs from Eq. (4) are
neglected. One term in sum (3) usually is enough because of strong hierarchy
between probabilities of transitions of different types:
E1 : E2 : E3 :M1 :M2 : M3 =
= 1 : (kρ)2 : (kρ)4 : (Zα)2 : (Zα)2(kρ)2 : (Zα)2(kρ)4,
where ρ is a typical size of molecule, α = eh¯/mec ≈ 1/137 is a fine-structure
constant, k = |k|, and Z is nuclear charge.
Recently, the interest to sum (3) was recommenced. One reason is the X-ray
spectroscopy, where the characteristic wavelength is ∼ 1–10 A˚, and hence the
long-wave approximation (1) is no longer valid[3, 4, 5].
Another reason is the ”origin problem”: truncating of series (1) may result in
a pronounced origin dependence of transition probability (3). In pother words,
the calculated En- and Mn-transition probabilities may strongly depend on the
position of the coordinates origin[3, 4, 5]. Even negative oscillator strengths
may be obtained[5].
The purpose of this work is twofold: first, to propose an experiment, in
which the interference between different types of interactions may be observed.
Such experiment could be important prove of basics of quantum mechanics. To
the knowledge of the author there has been no such experiment.
And second purpose is to propose analytical expression for light-matter in-
teractions to be used instead of series (3). The expression may be used by
computing programs (Molpro, Gaussian, Dalton,...), which predict characteris-
tic of the optical transitions. Also, the expression may be very useful in the
computational studies, where contributions of different transition types are an-
alyzed and compared[6].
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In the literature there are different types of spectral interferences. One
kind is, for example, a mutual interference between spectral lines of atomic
Ga and Mn, because their wavelengthes are very close (4032.98 and 4033.07
A˚, respectively)[7]. Another kind of interferences originate from mixing of two
close states of molecule. For example, in spectroscopy of diatomic molecules
it is called ”quantum mechanical interference effect” [8]. Another well known
name of this effect is ”Fermi resonance”. Important, that in the present study
we deal with a new type of spectral interference.
2 Obstacles preventing observation of ITs
2.1 Multipole operators
A plane light wave may be described by well-known equations:
A(r, t) = iA0eEei(k·r−ωt), (5)
E˜(r, t) = −∇φ− 1
c
∂A
∂t
= kA0eEei(k·r−ωt) =
= E(r)e−iωt, (6)
B˜(r, t) = ∇×A = −A0(k × eE)ei(k·r−ωt) =
= B(r)e−iωt, (7)
where A(r, t) is vector-potential and φ is the scalar potential (which for light
normally is put to zero). Vectors E and B are time-independent electric and
magnetic fields of light, and eE = E/|E| and eB = B/|B| are their unit vec-
tors, respectively. The operator for non-relativistic interaction of light with the
molecule is given by expression:
Uˆ = − e
mec
(pˆ ·A(r, t))− µB(B(r, t) · Sˆ), (8)
where pˆ is the momentum operator of the electron, Sˆ is dimensionless operator
of spin, µB ≡ eh¯/2mec is Bohr magneton, and ge ≈ 2.00232 is g-factor of free
electron. The factor e−iωt in expressions (5–7) is used to obtain Fermi’s ”Golden
rule” (2), and the factor eik·r produces Taylor series (1).
The operators for the multipole interactions are presented in Table 1. In
the literature there are several definitions of magnetic moments, we prefer the
approach of Raab[9].
We just simplified formulae of Raab, writing 2θkLˆ instead of original herme-
tian θkLˆ+ Lˆθk, because we assume communication rule eB · Lˆθ = eB · θLˆ. This
rule follows from the relation Lˆyθ−θLˆy+ ikrx; hereafter right-handed cartesian
axis system (ex, ey, ez) = (eE , eB, ek) is used.
The Vˆ(En) operators are presented here only in distance form, they have
opposite sign in comparison with formulae of Bernadotte et al.[4], because we
calculate the matrix elements Vˆfi, and they calculated the matrix elements Vˆif .
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Table 1: Operators of light-molecule interactions, first terms of En and Mn
series[4, 9], and general expressions. Magnetic and electric fields here are syn-
chronous, B(r, t) = (k/|k|)×E(r, t). Expressions in square brackets are electric
and magnetic moments of the molecule.
Vˆ(E1) = E0 eE · [er]fi a
Vˆ(E2) = E0 (i/2!) (eE · [erθ]fi
Vˆ(E3) = E0 (i2/3!) eE · [erθ2]fi
Vˆ(En) = E0 (in−1/n!) eE · [erθn−1]fi
Vˆ(M1) = B0 eB · [µB(Lˆ+ geSˆ)]fi b
Vˆ(M2) = B0 (i/2!) eB · [2θµB(23 Lˆ+ geSˆ)]fi c
Vˆ(M3) = B0 (i2/3!) eB · [3θ2µB(24 Lˆ+ geSˆ)]fi
Vˆ(Mn) = B0 (in−1/n!) eB · [nθn−1µB( 2n+1 Lˆ+ geSˆ)]fi
a θ ≡ (k · r), E0 = B0 ≡ kA0, eE = E/|E|, and k = |k| = ω/c.
b eB = B/|B|, Lˆ ≡ (r × p)/h¯, and S is dimensionless.
c Misprint in Ref. [4] here: factor 2 before Sˆ is lost.
2.2 ITs vanish due to i-shift
Now we start specify the obstacles, which prevent observation of ITs.
The most evident reason for zero IT between interactions O and O′ is the
phase shift between them of ±i = e±ipi/2:
O∗fiO
′
fi +OfiO
′∗
fi = 2Re(O
∗
fiO
′
fi) = 0. (9)
Hereafter we call it i-shift. For example, it is clear from Eq. (1), that interference
between E1- and E2- interactions is impossible.
More generally, interference between En and En′ terms (as well as between
Mn and Mn′ terms) is possible only if both numbers n and n′ are even or both
of them are odd. The interference between En and En′ terms, where n and n′
have different parities, is impossible, because there is the i-shift between them.
2.3 Vectors r and L anisotropy
Some ITs, like E1-E2, are usually neglected, because their operator is propor-
tional to (k · r)n where n is odd, because they vanish after averaging over
directions of vector r. But it is easy to get read of this limitation. One can
orient molecules by means of static electric fields[10, 11] or optical fields[12, 13,
14, 15], or both of them[16, 17, 18]. For example, in experiments of Hansen
et al. the laser-induced one-dimensional orientation 〈cos θz〉 ≈ 0.99 of CPC
(C4N2H2ClCN) molecules have been demonstrated, as well as the three-dimensional
orientation of these molecules[18]. In other words, if we want to observe the ITs
experimentally, the anisotropy of vector r is an overcomable obstacle.
If we need to orient magnetic moment in molecule, it also may be done by
strong magnetic field.
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The oscillating character of electric and magnetic fields is also not a problem,
because in normal light they oscillate synchronously, see Eqs. (6,7). For exam-
ple, in order to obtain observable IT between E1 and M1 transitions, we orient
dipole and magnetic moments of the molecules by two strong constant fields,
electric and magnetic, respectively. From classical point of view, the electro-
dipole interaction (r · E˜(r, t)) oscillate as cosωt, and magneto-dipole interaction
(r · B˜(r, t)) oscillate as cosωt, but their product oscillate as cos2 ωt. Therefore,
the time-averaged value of the product is not zero.
2.4 Quantum numbers for E-M ITs
1. Selection rules for ITs between En and Mn’.
According to Wigner-Eckart theory, if light electric field is directed along
the axis of quantization, E ‖ ez, the selection rule for each electro-multipole
interaction is ∆MJ = 0:
〈Jf ,Mf |rnCn0 |Ji, (Mi)〉 = (−1)Jf−Mf
(
Jf n Ji
Mf 0 Mi
)
〈Jf ||rnCn||Ji〉, (10)
where Ji, Jf and Mi,Mf are respectively molecular total rotational moments
and their projections. Here electric multipole moment has form −rnCn0 (ϑ, φ),
where Cnm(ϑ, φ) is spherical unit vector of Weissbluth.
If we want to observe ITs between electric and magnetic matrix elements,
the states f and i should be the same for both matrix elements. Hence the
selection rule for magnetic matrix element should be also ∆MJ = 0, leading to
the condition E ‖ B ‖ z, which for light is impossible.
Therefore, we should consider only ∆MJ = ±1 selection rule for perpendic-
ular transitions, E ⊥ z and B ⊥ z.
2. Difference between En and M1 transitions.
Let us imagine NO molecule which is oriented, electrically and magnetically,
along axis z, which coincides with light vector k. Magnetic field of the light
can produce M1-transition, due to matrix element 〈2Π1/2|Sˆy|2Π3/2〉, see, for
example, detection of BrO radical[19].
As it was mentioned above, the light electric field should produce the same
perpendicular transition, but the molecule has no dipole moment which is per-
pendicular to the axis of molecule. Hence matrix element 〈2Π1/2|rx|2Π3/2〉 is
zero.
In general, M1-magnetic transitions normally just change mutual direction
of L and S, and therefore only the total moment J ant it’s projections (MJ ,
Ω) can be changed. Conversely, E1-magnetic transitions normally change some
other quantum numbers, in addition to the numbers J , MJ , and Ω.
This incompatibility looks very serious for all molecules, hence probably only
atoms can show non-zero ITs between En- and M1-excitations.
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2.5 Phase shift between electric and magnetic fields
Let us consider an experimental detection of the E1-M1 interference term (r ·
E)∗fi (µ · B)fi. As it is shown above, an atom should be oriented, electrically
and magnetically, along axis z, and z ‖ k. The IT may be rearranged to the
form (rx)
∗
fi (µy)fi. There is no i-shift between these two matrix elements.
However, interference is impossible. This restriction comes from the fact,
that the matrix elements of x-oriented vectors differ from the matrix elements
of y-oriented vectors by imaginary unit i.
This may be shown from the transformation matrix[20]:

 exey
ez

 =

 −1/
√
2 1/
√
2 0
i/
√
2 i/
√
2 0
0 0 1



 e1e−1
e0

 , (11)
which may be obtained from the properties of the spherical Y1m-functions. Here
ex, ey, and ez are cartesian components of a unit vector, and e1 e0 e−1 are
spherical coordinates of the vector; in our case ex = eE and ey = eB.
It means, that the term (d · E)∗fi (µ · B)fi will be imaginary in comparison
with |d · E |2fi and |µ · B|2fi. Therefore, for synchronous magnetic and electric
fields of light, IT for E1-M1 interactions is impossible because of the right angle
between the electric and magnetic fields.
2.6 Phase shift between M1 and E2 interactions
There is a i-shift between M1 and E2 operators, see Table 1. It may be shown,
for example, by a very straightforward proof in the work of Bernadotte et al.[4],
where both M1- and E2- operators are derived from one origin.
However, according to arguments from the previous section, there is the
second i-shift due to right angle between vectors B and E. There are two shifts,
and therefore, the IT between M1- and E2- interactions is possible.
2.7 Summary of the obstacles
The obstacles preventing IT observation are listed in Table 2 for interactions up
to n = 3.
In summary, there are four groups of terms: Een, Eon, Men, and Mon; hereafter
indexes o and e denote parities of n numbers.
There ITs inside each group exist, but ITs between the members of different
groups is equal to zero except the Eon-Men′ and Een-Mon′ ITs which in principle
may be detected in oriented atoms.
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Table 2: The obstacles preventing IT observation between different interactions,
for normal light with synchronous electric and magnetic fields. If the phase
between electric and magnetic fields of light is set to pi/2, all the E-M ITs
should be multiplied by i.
E1 M1 E2 M2 E3 M3
E1 A a ibRl
cSd ieRk
f RlRkS A iRlS
M1 A RlRkS iRk iRlS A
E2 A iRlS iRk RlRkS
M2 A RlRkS iRk
E3 A iRlS
M3 A
a: A ≡ allowed.
b: i means 90◦ phase shift due to E ⊥ B.
c: Rl ≡ isotropy of r along vector E.
d: S ≡ isotropy of vectors L and S along vector B.
e: i meas phase shift between On and On+ 1 operators
f : Rk ≡ isotropy of r along vector k.
3 How to detect E-M ITs
3.1 M1–E2
The most promising candidate for IT-detection experiment may be M1- and E2-
transitions. In order to observe them, an atom with close probabilities of E2-
and M1-transitions should be chosen. The dipole moment of the atom should be
oriented along two axis, E and k, and the magnetic moment should be oriented
along the axis B, see fig. 1.
It may be, for example, the phosphorous atom at the transition 3s23p3[X4S◦3/2−2
D◦◦] near 880 nm, which has emission inverse lifetimes of 1.77 × 10−4 and
1.2 × 10−4 s−1 for M1- and E2-components, respectively[21]. Note that the
X4S◦3/2 state is the ground state of the atom, this fact facilitates experimental
preparation of the atom.
3.2 Phase shift between E and B
Table 2 is not the end of a story. Equations (5–7) tell us, that the phase shift
∆φ between electric wave E and magnetic wave B of light far from the source
of the light (antenna) is zero, ∆φ = 0.
However, the phase shift ∆φ vary with distance between antenna and ob-
servation point. Close to the antenna, |∆φ| ≈ pi/2. As the distance from the
antenna increases, the phase ∆φ decreases. This is the basic principle which is
used today in near-field electromagnetic ranging (NFER) technology.
Moreover, in electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) the microwave res-
onator is used, where electric and magnetic field components are exactly out of
phase, |∆φ| = pi/2.
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Figure 1: Principal scheme of experiments in which M1–E2 and M1–E1 ITs
could be observed. Left: M1–E2 experiment with phosphorus atoms. No phase
shift between electric (E(z, t)) and magnetic (B(z, t)) fields of radiation, static
electric field E has two components. Right: M1–E1 experiment with hydrogen
atoms. There is a phase shift between electric and magnetic fields.
Therefore, if one uses such out-of-phase radiation, all the E-M interactions
in Table 2 should be multiplied by imaginary unit i.
3.3 E1-M1
If EPR microwave resonator is available, observation of IT between M1- and
E1-transitions becomes possible. In order to observe them, one should orient
both the magnetic moment and the dipole moment of the atom along axis z,
see fig. 1.
The simplest system here is probably hydrogen atom H(2S). With these two
orientations, very simplified wave functions of the initial and the final states of
the atom becomes
Ψi = aΨ(
2S,−1/2) + bΨ(2P,−1/2),
Ψf = a
′Ψ(2S, 1/2) + b′Ψ(2P, 1/2),
where we denoted (2S,±1/2) ≡ (1s[2S],mz = ±1/2), (2P,±1/2) ≡ (2p[2P1/2,3/2],
mz = ±1/2), and a, b, a′, and b′ are real coefficients. In reality, orientation of
atom by constant electric field produces a sum of different antisymmetric states
of the same parity, not only 2p[2P ].
In order to increase population difference between two Zeeman-split mz =
±1/2 sublevels, low temperature should be employed. Here for simplicity we
assume so low temperatures, that contribution of |1s[2S],mz = +1/2 > state
to Ψi is negligible.
The IT may be calculated as:
(d · E)fi(µ · B)fi = Ex
[
ab′〈2P, 1
2
|dx|2S,−1
2
〉+ ba′〈2S, 1
2
|dx|2P,−1
2
〉
]
×
× By
[
aa′〈2S, 1
2
|iµy|2S,−1
2
〉+ bb′〈2P, 1
2
|iµy|2P,−1
2
〉
]
,(12)
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where Ex and By are real values.
Important, that this expression is real, this fact makes it possible to con-
tribute to E1- and M1- transitions, which are proportional to E2x|dfi|2 and
B2y|µfi|2, respectively.
4 Analytical summation of multipole series
Summarizing operators for multipole interactions from Table 1, we receive a new
method for calculation of light-molecule interactions, which does not require the
summation of endless series (3):
Wi→f
C
= |V Eofi |2 + |V Eefi |2 + |VMofi |2 + |VMefi |2, (13)
where
V Eo ≡
∞∑
n=0
Vˆ(E2n+1) = e sin θ
θ
(r · E), (14)
V Ee ≡
∞∑
n=1
Vˆ(E2n) = ie (1− cos θ)
θ
(r · E), (15)
VMo ≡
∞∑
n=0
Vˆ(M2n+1) = µB
[
2(cos θ + θ sin θ − 1)
θ2
Lˆ+
+ cos θ geSˆ
]
· B, (16)
VMe ≡
∞∑
n=1
Vˆ(M2n) = iµB
[
2(sin θ − θ cos θ)
θ2
Lˆ+
+ sin θ geSˆ
]
·B. (17)
If necessary, both VM expressions may be easily transformed to hermetian
form via replacing of f(θ)Lˆ by [f(θ)Lˆ+Lˆf(θ)]/2, where f(θ) denote expressions
before L in Eqs. (16) and (17).
It is well known that calculations of truncated Taylor expansion (1) may
lead to wrong results. According to George et al., ”...the calculated E2- and
M1-transition probabilities may grow to arbitrarily large values depending on
the position of the coordinates origin”[3].
If one uses our expressions (13), it is evident, that the ”origin problem”
probably remains, but large values of transition probabilities cannot appear,
because all the functions of variable θ quickly decrease with θ.
5 Results and conclusions
In summary, we classified the obstacles which prevent observation of interference
terms. These terms arise in the calculation of light-matter interactions, if these
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interactions are presented as a series of interactions between multipole moments
of the system (atom or molecule) and electric or magnetic fields of the probe
electromagnetic radiation, see Table 1.
Some of these obstacles are shown to be overcomable, see Table 2, and we
pointed out the ways, how to do it. Thus, orientation of atoms (or molecules)
should be used and, in some cases— appropriate phase shift between electric and
magnetic fields of the probe radiation. As a result, we proposed experimental
schemes which could be used to observe E1-M1 and E2-M1 interference terms.
Also, we propose simple analytical expression (13) for light-matter interac-
tions to be used instead of the series of multipole interactions and interferences
between them. Hopefully, this expression will find application in the X-ray
spectroscopy.
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